
As virus takes
a greater toll,
2 meat plants
in state close
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The coronavirus is proving a
deadly and disruptive foe of Ne-
braska’s meatpacking industry, as
workers continue to fall ill and two
more plants announced Monday
that they would temporarily close.

The bad news stretched across
northeast Nebraska, from Fre-
mont to Madison to Dakota County.

First, the Lincoln Premium
Poultry plant in Fremont, which
carves up and churns out more
than 1 million chickens a week for
Costco, announced the death of
a worker who had contracted the
coronavirus.

Then, a Tyson pork plant in Mad-
ison, south of Norfolk, and a Car-
gill beef plant in Schuyler, west
of Fremont, announced that they
would temporarily shut down pro-
duction to deep-clean — and, in the
case of Tyson, await the results of
coronavirus tests done on workers
over the weekend.

And in Dakota County, along the
Missouri River, a local imam said a
South Sioux City woman in her 60s
who died Friday was a worker at
the Dakota City Tyson plant who
became desperately ill with the
coronavirus last week.

Even as some salons and restau-
rants cautiously begin to reopen in
Omaha and other areas less affect-
ed by the coronavirus, meat plants
and their surrounding commu-
nities — including Grand Island,
Lexington and Dakota City — con-
tinue to be hammered.

Workers are staying home, ei-
ther because they’re already ill
or they fear catching the corona-
virus. And now three meat pro-
cessing plants in Nebraska — the

A worker in Fremont and
one in Dakota City die;
Madison, Schuyler plants
shut down for cleaning

White House
rejects CDC
projection of
surge in virus

BloomBErg nEws

WASHINGTON — An internal
projection created by the Centers
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion shows the U.S. coronavirus
outbreak vastly accelerating by
June to more than 200,000 new cas-
es and 2,500 deaths per day — far
more than the country is currently
experiencing.

The White House disavowed the
projection, calling it an “internal
CDC document” but saying it had
not been presented to President
Donald Trump’s coronavirus task
force and didn’t comport with the
task force’s own analysis and pro-
jections.

It isn’t clear who produced the
document, obtained and published
earlier by the New York Times,
or what assumptions underlie the
forecasts. The projections, on two
slides of a 19-slide deck, are dated
May 1 and attributed to a “data and

Memorial Stadium
Amid debate on NU’s sellout
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Election workers
Nebraska is making a late
push for help at the polls,

particularly in rural counties.
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MORE COVID-19 INSIDE
The FDA will rein in blood tests after
lax oversight. Page 7A
Wall Street soars as investors look
past the economic pain. Page 8A

CORONAVIRUS CASES
Infections Deaths

Nebraska 6,083 78
Iowa 9,703 188
U.S. 1,152,372 67,456

*As of 10 p.m. Monday
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Make your own decision on whether to dine out, Ricketts says. Page 4A

Crowds on Platte River sandbar concern authorities. Page 4A

The band 311 will broadcast 2019 concert to raise money for food bank. Page 6A

Nu basketball player and her family contracted, recovered from virus. Sports
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A trickle of cars and SUVs pulled
up one by one, or two by two, Mon-
day afternoon to a tent in a parking
lot north of the CHI Health Center
in downtown Omaha.

Once inside, the drivers — or
passengers, in some cases —
rolled down their windows and tilt-
ed back their heads while gowned
and masked health care providers
inserted a long swab deep into
their nasal passages.

In one vehicle, a child in the
backseat took a turn getting
swabbed and got a round of ap-
plause from a handful of health
care providers.

Monday marked the first day for

TestNebraska drive-thrus open here, G.I.
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A worker conducts a test for coronavirus at a drive-thru site in a CHI
Health Center parking lot. Monday was the first day of testing under the
TestNebraska effort, which is expected to eventually do 3,000 tests a day.See Testing: Page 2

Permission to open isn’t enough for some
of Omaha’s favorite restaurants. Page 5A

100 million Americans are in states
making assertive opening moves. Page 7A

‘IT DOESN’T FEEL NORMAL,’ BUT
OMAHANS GO OUT TO EAT AGAIN
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As the business day dawned on Oma-
ha, customers waited at the door outside
Harold’s Koffee House in Florence.

That simple scene had vanished in
Omaha for weeks as the global pandemic
hit home.

A business day. A familiar favorite.
Customers. Heading out for a dine-in,
sit-down breakfast.

Douglas County and 58 other counties
across Nebraska were allowed to start
reopening Monday under direction from
Gov. Pete Ricketts. Restaurants, beauty
and nail salons and tattoo shops could
open up.

Statewide, hospitals could have elec-
tive surgeries again, and dentists could
open for regular patients. Churches
could meet for group services.

There’s excitement and caution in ‘taking the next step,’ though not all
restaurants, salons are ready; tattoo shop doesn’t ‘want to be the guinea pig’
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In Florence, people sat down for breakfast inside Harold’s Koffee House on Monday for the first time in six weeks.
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OPEN OR NOT?
States' coronavirus restriction status as of Monday.

See Open: Page 5


